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Week Topic  Topic Outcomes 

6 - 8  Creating and saving a script 

and  a function file 

 Structure of a function file 

 Input-Output function 

 Using a user-defined function 

 Anonymous and inline 

functions 

 Sub-functions 

 Write script and function files  

 Create well-documented M-files 

 Create and apply user-defined 

functions 

 Create program consist of 

anonymous functions and sub-

functions 

Topic Outcomes 



 Introduction 

Script file 

Input 

Output  

Function file 

 Importing and Exporting data 

 

 

 

Outline of the Lecture 



MATLAB program is a sequence of MATLAB 
commands. 

  It can be saved in an M-file (a file with extension .m) 

 

 

 

 

 

                              

Introduction  

Exercise_4.m Assignment_2.m 



 Two types of M-files: 

 

M-files 

Script files:  

Simple 

programs with 

a sequence of 

MATLAB 

commands 

Function files: 

More complex 

programs that 

exchange input 

and output data 

with the caller 



 Introduction 

Script file 

Input 

Output  

Function file 

 Importing and Exporting data 

 

 

 

Outline of the Lecture 



 Creating, Saving and Running a Script File  

 Script files are created and edited in the Editor Window. 

 It has to be saved before it can be executed. The name 

of the file must begin with a letter, no spaces and be up 

to 63 characters long. 

 

 

 It can be executed either by clicking on the Run icon 

 or Evaluate Cell          in the Editor Window or by typing 

the file name in the Command Window. 

 

Script files 

Assignment_2.m 



 

Script Files: Example 

Comments 

Define four 

variables 

Calculating T & P 

Plot P vs T 



Script Files: Input 

1:  

The variable is 

defined and 

assigned value 

in the script 

file 

 

2: 

The variable is 

defined and 

assigned value 

in the 

Command 

Window 

3: 

The variable is 

defined in the script 

file, a specific 

value is entered in 

the Command 

Window when the 

script file is 

executed. 



1: The variable is defined and assigned value in the script 

file. 

% This script file calculate the average marks of three  

% assignments. 

assign1 = 78; 

assign2 = 91; 

assign3 = 65; 

avemarks = (assign1+assign2+assign3)/3 

>> avemarks_script 
 

avemarks = 
 

    78 
 

>>  

The Command Window when the script file is executed: 

The variables are assigned values within the script file. 

The script file is executed by typing the 

name of the file. 

Script Files: Input  



2: The variable is defined and assigned value in the 

Command Window. 

% This script file calculate the average marks of three assignments. 

% The values of the varibles are assigned in the Command Window. 

avemarks = (assign1+assign2+assign3)/3 

>> assign1 = 78; 

>> assign2 = 91; 

>> assign3 = 65; 

>> avemarks_script2 
 

avemarks = 
 

    78 
 

>>  

The Command Windows when the script file is executed: 

The variables are assigned values in the 

Command Window. 

The script file is executed by typing the 

name of the file. 

Script Files: Input  



3: The variable is defined in the script file, a specific value 

is entered in the Command Window when the script file is 

executed. 

 

 This is done by using the input command: 

 variable_name = input (‘string with a message that is     

                        displayed in the Command Window’) 

Script Files: Input  



>> avemarks_script3 

Enter the marks for Assignment1 76 

Enter the marks for Assignment2 95 

Enter the marks for Assignment3 66 
 

avemarks = 
 

    79 

The message is 

displayed in the 

command window. 

Then the value of 

variable is typed by the 

user and pressed the 

Enter key. 

Script Files: Input 

% This script file calculate the average marks of three assignments. 

% The values of the varibles are assigned by using the input command. 

assign1 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment1 '); 

assign2 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment2 '); 

assign3 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment3 '); 

avemarks = (assign1+assign2+assign3)/3 

Program in Script File 

Results in Command Window 



1. Write a simple program for conversion of temperature 

in Celcius to Kelvin in Script file.  

     Use input method 1.  
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Exercise  



Write a script file to set a value of r, the 

radius of a circle, and calculate the area of 

the circle and its circumference.  

 

Use input method 3 and save the file as 

<yourname>3.  

 

IN-CLASS HWK 3 



Script Files: Output  

disp command 

fprintf command 



1) disp Command  

 Use to display text and the elements of variable without 

displaying the name of the variable. 

 disp(name of a variable) or disp(`text as string’) 

% This script file calculate the average marks of three assignments. 

% The values of the varibles are assigned by using the input command. 

% The disp command is used to display the output. 

assign1 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment1 '); 

assign2 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment2 '); 

assign3 = input('Enter the marks for Assignment3 '); 

avemarks = (assign1+assign2+assign3)/3; 

disp(' ') 

disp('The average marks of the assignments is:') 

disp(' ') 

disp(avemarks) 

 Script Files: Output  

Program in Script File 



>> avemarks_script3 

Enter the marks for Assignment1 67 

Enter the marks for Assignment2 88 

Enter the marks for Assignment3 75 
 

The average marks of the assignments is: 
 

   76.6667 

 Script Files: Output  

1) disp Command  

Results in Command Window 



2. Use appropriate command to obtain the output as below 

 

    a) 

 

 

 

 

 

Exercise  – Output  



3. Use disp Command to obtain the result as below 

Exercise – Output  



Write a script file to calculate the body mass index 
(BMI) of an individual, given that the weight is in 
kilograms and height is in meters. Ask the user to 
enter his/her weight and height and display the BMI 
as follows:  

 <space> 

 Your BMI is: 

 <space> 

 <value of BMI> 

 

BMI = weight/height2 

IN-CLASS HWK 4 



 1. To display text:   

 

fprintf(‘text typed in as a string’) 

 

 Example:      

• fprintf(‘Warning! Temperature achieved the maximum limit’) 

• fprintf(‘Hello World’) 

 

 

 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  



 2. To display a mix of text and numerical data: 
 

fprintf(‘text as string %-3.2f additional text’, variable_name) 

 

% This script file calculate the average marks of three assignments. 

% The values of the varibles are assigned by using the input command. 

% The fprint command is used to display the output. 

assign(1) = input('Enter the marks for Assignment1 '); 

assign(2) = input('Enter the marks for Assignment2 '); 

assign(3) = input('Enter the marks for Assignment3 '); 

avemarks = mean(assign); 

fprintf('\nAn average of %5.2f marks was achieved from the three 

assignments.\n',avemarks) 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

Program in Script File 



 2. To display a mix of text and numerical data: 

 

 

>> avemarks_script4 

Enter the marks for Assignment1 78 

Enter the marks for Assignment2 86 

Enter the marks for Assignment3 67 
 

An average of 77.00 marks was achieved from the three assignments. 

>>  

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

Results in Command Window 



2. Use fprintf command to obtain the output as below 

 

   b) 

 

Exercise 3 – Output  



2. Use appropriate command to obtain the output as below 

 

   b) 
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Exercise – Output  



 



 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

fprintf (‘format string ’, list of variables) 

• May contain message.  

• It may also contain 

format specifiers of the 

form %e, %f, or %i, 

which control how the 

variables listed are 

embedded in the 

format string. 

Specifier Definition Example 

i Integer 2, 6, 7 

f 
Fixed-point/ 

floating-point 
3.67 

e 
Scientific 

notation 
2 x 10-3 

 \n Line feed 
To create a 

line 



 3. To display numerical data 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

fprintf (‘%10.2f’, Tk) 

10: Field width 

2: decimal places 

(optional) 

f: Specifier 

(required) 

%: The spot where 

the number is 

inserted (required) 

Tk: Variable to 

be printed 

(required) 



%10.2f  
 

• f is fixed-point  over 10 columns altogether 

(including the decimal point and a 

possible minus sign) 

• 2 decimal places (spaces are filled in from 

the left if necessary).  

• Use 0 if you don’t want any decimal 

places, e.g., %6.0f.  

• Use leading zeros if you want leading 

zeros in the output, e.g., %03.0f. 

 Script files: Output  



 3. To display numerical data 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

fprintf (‘%10.2f\n’, Tk) 

10: Field width 

2: precision 

(d.p) (optional) 

f: Specifier 

(required) 

%: The spot 

where the 

number is 

inserted 

(required) 

Tk: Variable 

to be 

printed 

(required) 

\n: line feed 

(optional) 



Exercise - fprintf  

Write the command using fprintf for the output below: 



 3. To save output to a file: 

 

 

 step a: fid = fopen(‘file_name’, ‘permission’) 

 step b: fprintf(fid, ‘text %-3.2f additional text’, variable_name) 

 step c: fclose(fid)  

 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  



 3. To save output to a file: 

% This script file convert miles/h to km/h. 

% The fprint command is used to write output in a conversion 

% table to a text file. 

Vmph = 10:10:100; 

Vkmh = Vmph*1.609; 

Vtable = [Vmph; Vkmh]; 

fid = fopen('mphtokm.txt', 'w'); 

fprintf(fid, 'Velocity Conversion Table\n\n'); 

fprintf(fid, '    miles/h         km/h     \n'); 

fprintf(fid, '   %6.2f          %6.2f\n', Vtable); 

fclose(fid); 

 Script files: Output  

2) fprintf Command  

Program in Script File 



Exercise 



Write a script file to convert a temperature from 
celcius to kelvin. Ask the user to enter the 
temperature using input method 3 and display 
the output using fprintf command as follows:  

  

 Enter the temperature in celcius: 78 

 

 The temperature is 351.15 kelvin. 

>>  

IN-CLASS HWK 5 



Page 2 - 40 

• Function files serve an entirely different purpose 

from script files.  Function files can accept input 

arguments from and return outputs to the script file 

/command window, but variables created and 

manipulated within the function do not impact the 

script file/command window. 

Function Files  



Function files  



Function files  



1. Write a function FtoC to convert the 

temperature in 0F into celcius.  

2. Write a script file that will ask the user to 

insert a temperature in 0F and call the 

function FtoC to convert the temperature 

into celcius. 

IN-CLASS HWK 6 



Structure of A Function File 
function [vend] = velocityexp(dt,ti,tf,vi) 

% velocityexp : Euler method solution of bungee jumper velocity 

% input : 

% dt = time step (s) 

% ti = initial time (s) 

% tf = final time (s) 

% vi = initial value of bungee jumper velocity (m/s) 

% output : 

% vend = bungee jumper velocity at tf (m/s)v 

t = ti; v = vi; 

n = (tf - ti) / dt; 

for i = 1:n 

    dvdt = 9.81 - (0.25 / 68.1) * v *abs(v); 

    v = v + dvdt * dt; 

    t = t + dt; 

end 

vend = v; 

end 

Function definition line 
The H1 

line 

Function body 

Assignment of values to output arguments 

Help text 

Function files  



 Defines the file as a function file. 

 Define the name of the function. 

 Define the number and order of the input and output arguments. 

Structure of A Function File: Function definition line 

function [output_args]=function_name(input_args) 

The word function 

must be the first 

word, and must 

be typed in lower-

case letters. 

A list of 

output 

arguments 

typed inside 

brackets. 

The name 

of the 

function 

A list of input 

arguments 

typed inside 

parentheses 

Function files  



 A MATLAB program that is created by the user, saved as a function 

file, and then can be used like a built-in function.  

 It can be called from the Command Window, a script file or from 

another  function. 

 

Using A User-Defined Function  

function C = FtoC(F) 

%FtoC converts degrees F 

to degrees C 

%input: 

% F = degrees F 

%output: 

% C = degrees C 

C=5*(F-32)./9;  

end 

>> FtoC(80) 
 

ans = 
 

   26.6667 
 

>> Degrees_C = FtoC(80) 
 

Degrees_C = 
 

   26.6667 
 

>>  

Function files  



 A function file can contain more than one user-defined function. 

 Programs in the primary function can be divided into a smaller tasks, 

where each is carried out in a subfunction. 

Function File with Sub-functions  

function [vend] = velocityexp2( dt,ti,tf,vi ) 

t = ti; v = vi; 

n = (tf - ti) / dt; 

for i = 1:n 

    dvdt = deriv(v); 

    v = v + dvdt * dt; 

    t = t + dt; 

end 

vend = v; 

end 

  

function dv = deriv(v) 

        dv = 9.81 - (0.25 / 68.1) * v*abs(v); 

end 
Subfunction 

The 

primary 

function 

Function files 



Function files: bisect.m 
  

function [root,ea,iter] = 

bisect(func,xl,xu,es,maxit,varargin) 

  

% bisect: root location zeroes 

%   [root,ea,iter]=bisect(func,xl,xu,es,maxit,p1,p2...): 

uses bisection 

%   method to find the root of the func 

% input: 

%   func = name of function 

%   xl, xu = lower and upper guesses 

%   es = desired relative error (default = 0.0001%) 

%   maxit = maximum allowable iterations (default = 50) 

%   p1,p2,.. = additional parameters used by func 

% output: 

%   root = real root 

%   ea = approximate relative error (%) 

%   iter = number of iterations 

  

if nargin<3,error('at least 3 input arguments 

required'),end 

test = func(xl,varargin{:})*func(xu,varargin{:}); 

if test>0,error('no sign change'),end 

if nargin<4|isempty(es), es=0.0001;end 

if nargin<5|isempty(maxit), maxit=50;end 

iter = 0; xr = xl; 

while (1) 

    xrold = xr; 

    xr = (xl + xu)/2; 

    iter = iter + 1; 

    if xr ~= 0, ea = abs((xr - xrold)/xr) * 100;end 

    test = func(xl,varargin{:})*func(xr,varargin{:}); 

    if test < 0 

        xu = xr; 

    elseif test > 0 

        xl = xr; 

    else 

        ea = 0; 

    end 

    if ea <= es | iter >= maxit,break,end 

end 

root = xr; 



Function files: 
newtraph.m 

  

  function [root,ea,iter] = 

newtraph(func,dfunc,xr,es,maxit,varargin) 

  

  % newtraph: Newton Raphson root location zeroes 

  % [root,ea,iter]=newtraph(func,dfunc,xr,es,maxit,p1,p2...):uses 

  % Newton Raphson method to find the roof of func 

  % input:  

  %     func = name of function  

  %     dfunc = name of derivative of function 

  %     xr = initial guess  

  %     es = desired relative error (default = 0.0001%)  

  %     maxit = maximum allowable iterations (default = 50)  

  %     p1,p2.. = additional parameters used by func output  

  %     root = real root  

  %     ea = approximate relative error (%)  

  %     iter = number of iterations  

   

  if nargin<3,error('at least 3 input arguments required'),end 

  if nargin<4|isempty(es),es=0.0001;end 

  if nargin<5|isempty(maxit),maxit=50;end 

  iter=0;  

  while(1) 

  xrold=xr;  

  xr=xr-func(xr)/dfunc(xr);  

  iter=iter+1; 

  if xr ~= 0,ea=abs((xr-xrold)/xr)*100;end 

  if ea <= es||iter >= maxit,break,end  

  end 

  root=xr; 



IN-CLASS HWK 7 

Write a MATLAB program to determine the 

root of the following equation using 

Bisection method with initial guesses of 

0.5 and 50. The stopping criterion is 1%. 

  ln x2 = 0.7 



IN-CLASS HWK 8 

Write a MATLAB program to determine the 

root of the following equation using 

Newton-Raphson method using x0=5. 

Perform the computation until a is less 

than s = 5%. 

 

  f(x) = -0.9x2 + 1.7x + 2.5 

   



IN-CLASS HWK 9 

Write a MATLAB program to determine the 

root of the following equation using Secant 

method. Two initial values are x-1=3 and x0=4. 

Perform the computation until a is less than s 

= 3.5%. 

 

 f(x) = -2x3 + 11.7x2 - 17.7x + 5 

 

   



IN-CLASS HWK 10 

Use Matlab to solve the following equations using 
Naïve-Gauss elimination: 

 

 x1 + x2 – x3 = -3    (1) 

 6x1 + 2x2 + 2x3 = 2   (2) 

 -3x1 + 4x2 + x3 = 1   (3) 

 

   



IN-CLASS HWK 11 

Use Matlab to solve the following equations using 
Gauss-Seidel: 

 

 3x1 – 0.1x2 – 0.2x3 = 7.85 

 0.1x1 + 7x2 – 0.3x3 = -19.3 

 0.3x1 – 0.2x2 + 10x3 = 71.4 

 

   



Summary 

Both script and function files are saved with extension .m 

Script file contain a sequence of 
MATLAB commands 

 
Script files can use variables that 

have been defined in the 
workspace 

 
The variables are recognized in 

the command window 
 

The first executable line is the 
function definition 

Can accept data through input 
arg. and output arg. 

The variables are local 

The name of function file should 
be the same as function name 

It can be called in the command 
window, script file or another 

function (sub-function) 



 Introduction 

Script file 

Input 

Output  

Function file 

 Importing and exporting data 

 

 

 

 

Outline of the Lecture 



• Import data from excel 

T=xlsread(‘Tdata.xlsx’, A2:A17) 

P=xlsread(‘Tdata.xlsx’, B2:B17) 

TP=xlsread(‘Tdata.xlsx’, A2:B17) 

 

 

• Export data to excel 

xlswrite(‘Tdata.xlsx’, Tk, D2:D17) 

Importing and Exporting 

data 



Question? 



THE END 

 

 

Thank You for the Attention 


